
 V. Pair Activity: Let’s Celebrate!

Activity 1:  You will turn 15 this weekend. Your parents will host a birthday party for you and 
ask you to invite some friends over to your party. Complete the invitation dialogue, using the  
suggested expressions. When  you finish, switch roles with your partner.

	学生一：You start first. 学生二：

你： Ask if s/he is free this Saturday,  
using the 是不是 form of  
question.

你：Confirm.

你： Invite him/her to your birthday 
party, using 吧 to make a  
suggestion.

你： Express your joy using 太	…
了. Ask how old your friend will 
be.

你：Tell him/her that you will be 15. 你： Ask what kind of gifts you could 
bring to your friend.

你： Tell him/her that a music CD 
would be great.

你： Agree to give your friend what 
he/she wants. Ask where and when 
the party will be held.

你： Tell him/her that the party will be 
at 4:30 at the People’s Park.

你： Ask what your friend will be doing 
after the party.

你： Tell him/her that you don’t have 
any plans yet.

你： Invite your friend to go rollerblad-
ing with you.

你： Express your joy using太 …. Tell 
him/her you love rollerblading,  
using 最.

你： Remind your friend to bring a pair 
of rollerblades on Saturday.

你：Confirm. 你： Tell your friend that you’ll see 
him/her on Saturday at the park.

你：Say goodbye. 



Activity 2: To welcome some new students who have recently transferred to your school, you will  
host a picnic party this weekend and would like to invite your friends to the party. Complete the  
invitation dialogue, using the suggested expressions. When you finish, switch roles with your 
partner.

	学生一：	 学生二：You start first

你：Confirm. 你： Ask your friend if he is free this 
Sunday afternoon, using 是不是 
type of question.

你： Agree. Ask who else will be at the 
picnic.

你： Invite him/her to come to your 
picnic, using 好吗? type of tag 
questions.

你： Express your excitement, using 
太…了! Ask where and when 
the party will be held.

你： Tell him/her that many Chinese 
students will be there and that 
he/she can practice Chinese.

你： Ask what you may bring to the 
picnic.

你： Tell him/her it will be held on  
Sunday at 1 at the Golden Gate Park.

你： Agree. Tell your friend that you 
will bring four Chinese music CDs 
with you. Ask what people will do 
before the picnic.

你： Tell him/her that you heard that 
he/she has some Chinese music 
CDs and ask if he/she could bring 
a few to the picnic.

你： Tell your friend that soccer is your 
favorite sport,  
using 最.

你： Tell him/her that you will play  
soccer before the picnic. Ask if  
he/she likes to play soccer.

你： Agree. Ask what your friend plans 
to do after the picnic.

你： Overjoyed. Ask him/her to join 
your team.

你： Ask if your friend and his/her  
Chinese guests would like to join 
you to a Chinese movie.

你： Tell him/her that you don’t know 
yet.

你：Agree. Say goodbye. 你： Express your interest, but indicate 
that you’ll have to ask your  
Chinese friends about it.


